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The Tbnth of History.

IN. O. Plcayun, Oct 91.1
A Bowling Green paper announcing the p- as

eage of Gen. Beanregard through that plaee, I
appends the following bit of biography: t

He it was who was aked by Gen. Jackson,
rnder the shadows of the Blue Ridge, when
listributing battle flags, to give him a red t
ue. "Take this," said Beanregard, givingt
im one of a different color, "and if you want
t redder, dye it in the bloxd of your enemtie." t

'I will," said the martyr of ChancellorviUe, t
he hero.knlight of the Confederacy, "and my
brigade wilt defend it like a stone wall."
Hence and thence came the immortal subriqnet
if 8tone all.

If. O. Picayune, Oct. 22.i)
Nuw ORL.*US, Oct. 21, 1875.

t'o the Editor ji the Picayune:

In your icys:e of this morning I noticed quoted
Sshort statement from a Bowling Green (Ky.) i
paper, giving the origin of the name "Stone.

wall Brigade," which is erroneous, as well as I
the incident relative to the Confederate battle

gag, which dloes not apply to Gen. T. J. Jack- 1
son, but to Col. R. E Withers, of the - Virginia1

Regiment, now one of the distinguished U. 8.
Senators from that State. The correct version
,f both incidents is as follows:

During the battle of Mablnassas, about 11
3'clock, A. , when that gallant and merits-
ionus ofitcer, Blrlgadier General Barnard E. Bee, i

was endeavoring to rally his troops in the
•mall valley in rear of the Robinson house, he
boticed Jackson's brigade, which had just ar-

rived and taken position a little in rear of
him, in a copse of small pines bordering the
edge of the plateau where was about to be
fought the first great battle of the war. Bee,

finding that his appeals were unheeded by his
brave but disorganized troops, then said to
them: "Rally, men, rally! See Jackson's
brigade standing there like a stone wall."
These words gave the appellation to that
brigade, and thence to its heroic oommander.

The other incident occurred at the delivery
of the Confederate flags to my forces at Centre-
.ille, in the autumn of 1861. Many of these

flags had been made from ladies' red silk
dress, some of which were much faded, but

lievertheles highly appreciated by our troopa -

ITe brigade had been drawn up in columns of
regiments on the plateau of Centreville, around
a small elevation, where were stacked all the

flags for distribution. The colonels of regi-
mente marched to the front and formed a line

near the colors. After addressing a few re-
marks to these oflfcers, I handed each one, in

succeseion, a flag; when I came to Col.
Withers, he remarked : "General, it is nearl•,

white, and may be mistaken for e flag of truoe.,
Sanswered at onOe: "Then. eir, dye it in the
blood of our enemias," which he promised,
Iaughingly, to do. But he hadoccasion to dye

it more than once in his own gallant blood,

atd finally be wae so deeperately wounded
that he had to be put on post duty towards the
eud of the war.

(. T. Bz.t.au•cso.

Among the persons who perished during
the recent Texan gale was an old soldier

named Patrick Lanigan, whoea career is
thus given by the Golveston News:--" He
'Orhed on fortifications at Bebastopol, at
Oibraltar and at Metg, in 1845. He

erv..ed in the Mexican war an an American
soldier, was wounded at Mier, and was one

or thoee who drew a white bail five times

In succession, thus getting off with his life.

He was born in Ireland, a stone-cutter by

trade, and had been in Galveston about

m-ven months. His trunk, which, was
lest, contained some valuables, and ome

curions relies of his past career. He was
uver 70 years old,

Dangerm d Travel as uie.

Without wishing to play the alarmist,
we think It right to sall attention to the eon
fadt that in six weeks time from July 21 le
to September 1, no fewer than eight seri- sni
ons maritime disasters were reported in Go
Europe. July 21, the French Iron-clad the
steam-corvette Jeanne d'Are ran down the gil
French despatch boat Le Forfatit and sank no
her in 14 minutes. July 25, the French u
merchant ship Paris Port-de Mer ran fo
ashore on leaving Bahia and was dashed to ra
pieces in a few hours. July 30, the Belgian Sot
steamer Nelusko. from Antwerp for. the lie
La Plate, caught fire on the high seas. The ob
crew and passengers were saved in boats, ata
and the vessel sank shortly afterwards. me
August 15, the Royal Mail steamer Boyne, ar
at sea from Portugal to Brest, went ashore an
near the latter place. Mr. Moran, the inu
American Minister at Lisbon, who was on me
board, testifies to the gross miseonduet of
the crew and officers, and to the sufferings Vi
and lose thus brought upon the passengers. m
August 17, the steamer Expreas, with am- sc
munition for the Spanish Government, be
blew up in Barcelona Harbor, wounding It
twenty persons and killing twelve outright. Ci
August 18, the British royal yacht Alberta, to
with Queen Victoria on board, ran down nc
and sank the yacht Mistletoe, which went of
to the bottom at once. Three persons th
perished; but the British newspapers vi
chronicle witn grateful awe the fact that de
the Queen "spoke kindly" to a young lady G
who was saved, her sister having been liI
drowned; and an officer of the royal house- h
hold has since published a letter, "by com- w
nand," adjuring loyal British yachtsmen m
not to insist on getting themselves under hi
the bows of Her Majesty's yacht. August ri
26, the French Meesageries steamer Ava cr
sank a ship in the Straits of Messina, and T
then ran ashore twice herself before she ig
reached Marseilles. And, finally, Septem- am
ber 1, the superb British iron-clad Iron w
Duke, ran aboard and sank her consort, the nc
iron-clad Vanguard, while sailing in fine o
though foggy weath r from Kingstown to as
Queenstown, of the coast of Ireland. The
moral of all which leasing incidents must C
be admitted to be that safety at sea is still h
a matter of good fortune as well as of good to
management. For if good management at H
sea cannot be relied on in the case of a
French and English packet steamers be-. I
longing to prosperous lines, of French and ti

English men-of-war, and of an English d
royal yacht carrying the precious person of a
an English sovereig; in English waters and o
in fair weather, in what direction and in d
what circumstances are we to look for it t I

MASSACHusETTv' RELIGIONS -Rufus Cho-
ate (brightest of the sons of New England!)
used to say that he never dared to visit the
Italian opera unaccompanied by his daugh- T
ter, a brilliant and thorough musical t
amateur, " lest he should dilate with
the wfong emotion 1" It might have been
thought there was no danger of such a
catastrophe in the case of ordinary New t
Englanders " going to meeting." . If there 1
is anything which New Englanders have O

been commonly supposed to have at their a
fingers' ends, it is theology. There is an t
old story supposed to be current in Eastern b
Massachusetts, of a certain congregation p
which indignantly pronounced a certain a
strange minister to be a "bitter Calvin- h
ist" because he expressed himself strongly
in favor of the doctrine of the immortality b
of the soul. But this was an Unitarian con-
gregation of worshippers, who had strayed i
faraway from the ancient paths. Great is
our amazement, therefore, to learn from a
recent number of a religionus paper pub-

, lished in Boston that it isin contemplation
to label the churches with their denomina-
tional names, because clergymen so often
S"get into the wrong pulpits!" Whether
d the remedy would be effective or not strikes
g us as doubtful; but if the clergymen can.
It not distinguish ode creed from another by
the aspects of their congregations and of
the church edifices themselves, how comes
Y it that the congregations can detect the
;t blunders of the clergymen ? .Are the
clergy of New England growing more oh-
tuse or the laity more acute t-N. Y.
World.

d GERMAN SOLDIERS.-The Berlin War
) Office seems at last to have found out the
s way to make compulsory military service

is thoroughly unpopular. Having raised the
ea physical standard for the recruit so high

-that there is no longer in practice any
is chance of escape for those who come

i up to it-nineteen out of every twenty
who fully reached it last year were taken

it on the rolls-it is now making the autumn
.. manouuvres so severe as to raise a general
e, outcry in the press over the number of
:e sick sent to hospital from them. It is
7e plainly a serious matter when we find in a
r- paper usually known for its patriotic enti-
of ments as the Weser Zeitung is such expres-
s sions as the following : " This excitement

reigns in those particular circles where
there is the warmest sympathy for the

to army and the highest respect for its offi-
i's cers. And there is quite discernment
." enough among this part of the public to
at know that exertion, and even danger are
inseparable from the making of a soldier.
But there is a due moderation to be ob-
.served in all things, and it is naturally
asked whether this can have been observed
at when marches have been ordered without
s. any necessity, on which strong men have
Sdied like flies." Thiese remarks will cer-
d tainly not be thought too strong by tlhosue

e who learn that ou, divisi.o of te Fif-

teenth Corps, during its late manaouvres,
a managed to kill fourteen of its infantry sol-

i diers, and thatasinglecompany of the other
i. division (of the Ninth Bavarian Infantry,
by the way) had forty-five patients in
Shospital at last. When the British soldier

e remembers all the writing there was last
Syear arising out of the case of a single man

Swho died (of heart disease as it proved)
after the march from Chobbam, be will

have some reason to admit that his per-
son~al interests are better looked after than
those of the wearers of the pickelbthaube.-
Pall Mfall Gazette.

e A London paper says that the lack of

is accuracy in the very common prescription
Sof a spoonful of medicine for a patient

at received a striking rebuke in Exeter, Eng.,Ele the other day. A female child, nineteen

a days old, died there under conditions that

no suggested poison as the cause. There was
esa an inquest, and the cause of death was re-

e. turned in the coroner's certificate in the
by following manner: "Congestion of the

t longs, sccelerated by ao overdose of

as opium, innocently administered by her
me mother from a modern teaspoon containing
as twodrachms, instead of from a teaspoon of

older date containing one drachm."

.•4•' ' ""--- -- ,•c •c '•' "*...

lrgaalh Uatstses.

(St. Loais Bspabitesa
i The bronze statue of Stonewall Jackson, as

a one of the latest tasks of the lamented Po- Id
I ley, has safely brrived at Richmond, Va., **

mad was recently formally presented to asa Governor Kemper, as the representative of b
I the State. This splendid work, is the at

a gift of Mr. Beresford Hope, M. P., and a t
k number of other distinguished English m
b gentlemen, who have thus In an exceed- pm
a ingly graceful manner not only commemo- f,

o rated the valor and the virtues of the great ac
n Southern chieftain, but testified the pecu- h
e liar affectio which England has always p

e hberlshed for the "Old Dominion." The o
i, statue, now temporarily lodged in the base- a
s. ment of the capitol building, awaiting the a
s, erection of a suitable pedestal, will be a

e unveiled with appropriate ceremonial dar- p
me ing the State fair, which occuears early next an month.
ft When bronze Stonewall is in his place, ti

gI Virginia can boast of at least three speci- a
a. mens of what may be termed historic a
s- sculpture, the superiors of which obit would I,

t, be diflenlt to And anywhere outside of r
ig Italy. Indeed, we think that one of these,

t. Crawford'i equestrian statue of Washing- F
a, ton and its accompanying groups, can
rn not be equalled in the world. As a relio a
at of ancient art, the " Marcus Aurelius" on

as the Campidoglio, Rome, is infinitely more
rs valuable than any production of the mo-
at dern chisel; while Raoch's " Frederick the
ly Great, "in front of the old palace at Ber
in lin, has a vigorous life about it which we 4
e- have never seen surpassed. Yet, even
n- when compared with these acknowledged
no master pieces, Crawford's " Washington"

or has no reason to fear its illustrious
at rivals. Its effectiveness, too, is vastly in

ra creased by the figures which surround it.
ad These colossal portraits of some of Vir-
be ginia's greatest sons give a completeness

n- and symmetrical finish to the whole whichan would otherwise be lacking. We know of

be no other equestrian statue in this country
ne or Europe which has such a noble setting

to as this.he But precious as in the chef d' sures of
1st Crawford the dilapidated Capitol close by

ill has a riobher and rarer gem. Virginia ought
od to be ashamed to have no better shrine for

at Houdon's "'Washington" than the dark
of and dirty rotunda where it has stood so
e.- long, and where, in case of fire, its destruc-nd tion would be inevitable. This statue,

.sh done in marble, was, as our readers are
of aware, modeled from the living body of the
ad orignal by the best French sculptor of his

in day, who was sent over by Jefferson and
tt Franklin for that express purpose, and

spent six weeks at Mount Vernon. It
is a faithful-the most faithful-like-so- ness of "the immortal rebel," and was

hI) so pronounced by Lafayette and others of

the Washington's friends and contemporaries.
1h- The copy we have in Lafayette park,
cal though scantily appreciated by its peases-

ith sore, is a most excellent reproduction and
enD worth a hundred Hosmerised Bentons.

a Now that Foley's "Jackson" is added to
ow the contributions of Crawford and Hondon,
are Richmond deserves to be called" the City

re of Statues." If, as is now reported, Lee
eir and Stuart are to receive similar honors,

an the beautiful capital of a gallant State will"S" become by far the richest depository of the
ion plastic art in America, and as such will
sin amply repay a pilgrimage. It is to be
in- hoped that the example set by Virginia

Ily may arouse a spirit of emulation among
ity her sisters commonwealths, and thus in

an- time provide the country with a grand gal
Fed lery of sculpture not inferior to those

Sla which lend so powerful attraction to lands
n a beyond the sea.

ab-
ion

S Tue GREATEST STANDING JUMP ON RE-
ten coRD.-The greatest standing jump, on a
her dead level, so far recorded, was made in

ans England recently by aman named Greaves.

by Says an exchange:I of Greaves was most fancied, and from
nea five to four the odds rapidly rose until five

the to two was laid on him. Greaves won the
the toss and elected to try first, when taking
oh- his twenty three pound weight in hand, he

V. did the greatest feat ever recorded, clearing
13 feet 7 inches, thus beating all previous
jumps in this country, and also the perfor-

Var mance of Searles of America, who is credi

the ted with 13 feet 51 inches. Brown was
rice not deterred by this, but shortly after-

the ward made his essay, which fell four inches
uigh short; at the second attempt be was only
any three quarters of an inch behind; but the

me third, like the first, was again four inclhes
nty short. The stakes were 50 a side, and
ken about 1,500 persons witnessed the affair.

mmn Greaves, who has heold the title of cham
eral pion for some time past, is a native of

of Haslehurst, a village near Ashton, Lanca-
is shire, just twenty-five years old, five feet

in a eight inches in height, and weighs ten
sti- atone. W. Brown who is a" darkie, " as

res- we have said, was born at New York, on

out March the 22, 1850. He stands five feet
oere nine and a half inches and weighed twelve

the stone eight pounds.

out The French papers contain many amu-
c to sing details of the scenes which attended

are the dispatch from Paris of the soldiers of
er. the reserve, class of 1867, for their month's

ob drill in camp life under the new French
re military laws. All the ranks of Parisian

o society were represented. The Faubourge
ot St. Germain and St. Hoonre, and the

are arrondissement of the Louvre, includingcer the larger part of aristocratic and faaliiti-
,oee able Paris, se-nt their contitogene'sff rioatly

by railway, the con~cipts payi:,g for their
res, own first-class tickets; uhot among theaol- young men (of the "upper ten thousand"

hr who preferred to Iarct, offt resolutely with
try, their ,ellov-soldieze of all othr grades of

i society were the Ma.rquis Duplessia, thedier Count De Resterac, the Count 1)e Creze
last and a young nephew of General Count Deaan Montebeilo, a descendant of Napoleon's
red) "army leader Lnanes," ce!ebrtted in that
will stirting little poem of Browning:

per- a "rTwms whe w ranch took Ratilbem.

an A ie or so awsy.

The Germans, too, have just been march-aof ing their citizens sharply about by
tion way of drill, and the German papers com-

ent mentrather brtterly on the fact that the

ug., soldierly generals of the Emperor have
teen marched a good many of them to death or
that into slow fevers. I, is bat a melancholy

was outlook for the close of the centory whenre- we find the two leading nations of Conti-

the nental Eu rope thus condemned to oonvert

the themselves to all intents and purposes into

of two universal and permanent camps.
oing All good consists in loving God. And

a of loving God cooinsita in doing His will.-

ES. Liguori.

serm at a ebaag Usise.

Currans's account of hise ntroductioo
anrl debut at a debating society, is the
identical" firt appearance" of hundreds.
" Upon the first of our amembling," he I
a•ys, "I attended, my fooliah heart throb-
bed with the anticipated honor of being
styled ' the learned member that opened
the debate,' or 'the very eloquent gentle-
men who has just sat down.' All day the 1
coming scene had been flitting before my
fancy; and cejaling it. My ear already
caught the glorious melody of 'Hear him I
hear him l' Already I was practising bow
to steel a side glance at the tears of gener-
ous approbation babbling ip the eyes of
my little auditory,-never suspecting,
alas! that a modern eye may have so little
affnity with moisture, that the finest gun-
powder may be dried upon it. I stood up;
my mind was stored with about a folio vol-
nme of matter; but I wanted a preface,
the volume was never published. I stood
up trembling through every fibre; but re-
membering that in this I was but imitat-
ing Tally, I took courage, and had actually
proceeded almost as far as 'Mr. Chairman,'
when to my astonishment and terror, I
perceoived that every eye was riveted upon
me. There were only six or seven pre
sent, and the little room could not have
contained as many more; yet was it, to
my panic stricken imagination, as if I
were the central object in nature, and
assembled millions were gazing upon
me in breathless expectation. 1 became
dismayed and dumb. My friends cried
'Hear him I' but there was nothing to hear.
SMy lips Indeed, went through the panto-
mime articulation; but I was like theunfor
5 tunate fiddler at the fair, who, coming to
strike up the solo that was to ravish every
ear, discovered that an enemy had mali-
o iously soaped his bow, or rather, like
s poor Punch, asI once saw him, grimacing
a a soliloquy, of which his prompter had

f most indiscreetly neglected to administer
the word." Such was the debut of " Stut-
5 tering Jack Curran," or "Orator Mum," as
he was waggishly styled; but not many

f months elapsed ere the sun of his elo-
Y quence burst in dazzling light.

k MACAULAY'S TRIBUTE TO THE MOTHER.
o -Children, look in those eyes, listen to

that dear voice, notice the feeling of even
a single touch that is bestowed upon you

a by that gentle hand. Make much of it while
a yet you have that most precious of all good
a gifts, a loving mother. Read the unfath-

d omable love in those eyes, the kind anxiety
dof that tone and look, however slight your
pt pain. In after life you may have friends,
and fond, dear, kind, friends; but never

m will you have again the inexpressible love
)f and gentleness lavished upon you which a

mother bestows. Often do I sigh, in my
struggles with the hard uncaring world
for the sweet, deep sechrity I felt, when of

d an evening, nestling in her bosom, I lis-
tened to some quiet tale, suitable to my

o age, read in her untiring voice. Never can
I forget her sweet glances cast upon me

:y when I appeared saleep; never her kiss of
pe peace at night. Years have passed since

a, we laid her beside my father in the old
il churchyard; yet still her voice whispers,
ie from the grave and her eye watches over
l1 me as I visit the spots long since hallowed

e to the memory of my mother.
ia
ig MoRAL Ga=avTrssa.-There is an herb, says
in Pliny, found on Mr. Atlas they who gather it

1 see more clearly. There is something of this
me virtue in the oak of St. Vincent of Paul. One
I sees more clearly at its foot the infinite moral

superiority of a nature like his to the worldly
ambition of the old lords of the Land.s.
Famous as the latter were in their day, who

E- thinks of them now t Who cares for the lords of
a Castlenan, the Seigneurs of Julian, or even fo.

the Sires of Albret, whose ancient castle at
I Labrit is now razed to the ground, and, while

., we write. its last traces obliterated for ever I
The shepherd whistles idly among the ruins ol
their once strong holds, the ploughman drives

m thoughtlessly over the place where they once
r held proud sway, as indifferent as the beasts

be themselves; but there is not a peasant in the
Landes who does not cherish the memory of

g St. Vincent of Paul, or a noble who does not
respect his name; and thousands annually

og visit the poor house where he was born and
us look with veneration at the oak where he
ir- prayed. Charity is the great means of making
Ii- the poor forget the fearful inequality of riches,
as and its obligation reminds the wealthy they

r are only part of a great brotherhood. Its
exercise softens the beartand averts the woe
pronounced on the rich. St. John of God,

ly wishing to found a hospital at Granada, and
ho without a docat in the world, walked slowly
ies through the streets and squares with a hod on
ad his back and two great kettles at his side,

crying with a loud voice: " Who wishes to dc
m good to him~uelf T Ah! my brethren, for the

of love of God, do good to yourselves!" And alma
a- flowed in from every side. It was these appeal,
in the divine name that gave him his appella
St tion. "What is your name T' asked Dot

en Ramirez, Bishop of Tay. 'John," was the
as reply. " Henceforth you shall be called Johb
on of God," said the bishop. And so, that we mad
cet all become the sons of God, let us here, at the

'e foot of St. Vincent's oak, echo the words tha
in life were so often on his lips: Caritatee'
propter Deum !-From the " Birth place of St
f'incent de Paul," is the Catholic World fo-

a- October..

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

W~ . F. CLARK,
134 and 13"6..... Rampart Strcet ..... 134 and 136

Between Toulouse and St. Peter,
NEW ORLEANS.

-Manuacturer of all kindsof -

Carriages, Barouches, Buggies,
Express Wagons, Pfatform and Elliptic Spring

Wagons,

SEWING MACH
I

NI WAGON8. ETC.

Agent for Jas. Contangham & Son's celearated Car-
riages and Hearses.

Country orders promptly attenled to. apll 751y

J THOMSON & BROS.,

Carriage and Spring Wagon Makers,
68 and 70......Rampart Street......68 and 70

Between Common and Graeier.

Beoeived Highest Premiums at State Fairs of 1871, 1871
and 187n for best Family Phmton, Victoria, Open

mad Top Bggies. Beert Wages, Groosr'
Wagon, Zxpress Wagon, ate.

Being practical workmen, and emraploying none but
the bet msehaulos, we are prepared to make to order
or repair Carriages. Buggies. Spring Wagons, eto• Ca•o
refer to many business meon in the city using •_r.el 01
our mantsa5Lare. All work guaran t•ed. fO143' 1y

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ,
IMpOnT31 AND DEAWl- ll

Carriage, Wagon and Cart Materials,
Springs. Axles, Bolts. Bady Made Wheel. Be

o• es., Wood Work. Trimmng,
PAINTS AND VARNIISHES

SAREVE PATENT WHEEL.

Carriage and Wagon Maker and Repairer,
BALIS-OOM. NO. 74 CA.BO7DELNT ST.,

Fstrry-N. I Carroll Stre,

as I4 1y :.w os.uAs..

Y~ If moJ

INSURANCE.

LOUISIANA

EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

A HO.VE INSTITU10ION,

UNDER THE CONTROL OF OUR LEADING
Dr

MERCHANTS AND BUSINUSS MEN, Di

And whioh ofers the following Beelts sad Advan.

tag". A.

No inorease of PIEMEUMS.
All approved forms o Peallet written which are

eZpt I NOXFORMA EI by theoir teans. 37

Poholeso i aves sy bs metolar are EXEMPT
from the oW*mg of ALL her paule.

Creditorn desiring ins Lanen. an the lives of debtore s
bave PEULIAR ADVAN LADES in As Policies o
this Company.

The abiity of ALWAYS making payment of Pre.
mmine t the Howre 01io c of the Cempany. An ad. a
vanita which many who haer bhees inaned in the ii
auolae of Companies which have or may withdr
will reamy pprainte.

A Comeadiny m ged bylaulinmroban of thbis
city, whos. names are UARANTIErat that ldeaWl. c

ogse with its pollo holderse will e honorable ad
liboral.

THE LOUISIANA EQUITABLE,,

sines its organization, han paid to the families of Its i
policy holders a

QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARSB

and we feel should receive the patronage and nupport
of every person who eels any pride in Homtoe Inetlu.
tion.

Any furtber Information w beobtauned at the asfes
of the Company,

Corner of Carondelet and Gravier Stroets

SAMUrL MANNING TODD, Prsoident;
WM. B . S HMIDT, Vice-arestdent
B. WW.OGDEN., d Vio Preddent and Manager
WM. HENDERSON, Secrstary.

DIRECTORS:

A. Thomson . B. Briglts,
Henry Abraham. Wn. B. Schmidt.
David Wallace, John . Adams,
J.3. Cameos, Charles Cbafe,

. T. Walaeh, John Header.n.

H. W. Ogden, James L Day,
I E. A. Tyler, E. H. FaiLrehlld.
1 Geo. A. Foedlck, Henray V. Payne.
i J. W. Stone, S. B. Newman.,
I Alex, Marks, John B. Pike,

H. J. Vose, J. B. Lallande.
S- -e3m

r TEUTONIA INSURANCE COMPANY

01

NEW ORLEANS.

F Office, No. 35 Camp Street.

SIi ure Fire, Marine and River Risks at Lowest
Rates.

ii Asset ............................. 65,486 0

W. B. •CIMTIDT. President,
CH. ENGBFELD Vice President,

e EOR TBOE STO&Y•kR, Secretary.

MSOARD OF ThUaT 5
Henry Abraham. S • ats, Bloder.
ar W B omidt, J H eller, J B areeblde.

dN A Banmgarde, J Keiler. Loule SLbneolder,
Cbhan ugsetid. Theo Llllenthai. R. Brig.
M Frank. Los Leonbard, Ian Sheorok,
H R Goireve. O H Mllser, J M cehwae••,
Hy Hailer, F Riokert. Ed Voelor.

at -- - -t 75 -y .

in HIBERNIA INSURANCE COMPANY,
to al Office, No. 37 Camp Street.
ly

0 JOHN HENDERSON, President.
of P. IRWIN, Vice Preeldent.

or THOS. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

? At an election held on Monday, the 3d nst., the
of following 'amed gentlemen were chosen Directors ofet
ae this Company to serve for the ensuing year :

i0 P. Irwin, John Henderson,

t o Thee. Markey, Thomas Kiag.
. M. O'Brilen. John O. Ryan,

O0 Thee. Gilmore. W. J Caniall.
f John T. Gibbons. J. A. Gardner,
ot William Hart. E. Conery, Jr.

ly Emile Gaucheo.
d And at a meeting of the Board, boeld May 10th, JOHN
e0 HENDERSON, Esq., President, and P. IRWIN, Esq.,
IR Vice-President, were unanimously re-eleoted.

*, The Board declared out of the net profts of the7 Company for the past twelve months 10 per cent in.
s terest; also 5 per cent dividend on the paid up capital,

d and 20 per cent dividend on premiums paid by stock-

id holders-said interest and dividends, under the amend

ly ed charter, to be placed to the credit of the stock notes.
tn Interest and dividends on full paid stock to be paid In
le, cash at the ofoce of the Company on and after July 15th

do next.
be THOS. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

no New Orleans, May 21. 1'775. my23 75 ly
It s --- - - -- - - -

a- TIlE FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY

be OF NEW ORLEANS.
ho Office, Corner Camp and Gravier Streets.

e INSURES AGAINST FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE.

at This Company ise now ready to take Risks aga•st Lose

or Danage by Fire.

or I. N. MARES. President;
T. PRUDHOMME. Vice Preeldent;
R. H. LErNNERI Secretary ;
JAS. BOYCE, Inepeetor.

ItOARD or I,lencrone:
Jacob Alexander. Leon Bertell,

36 John Fitnpatr;.k. t. Teylor tanche,

S. 5poro Win. Swa.
L. A. Wilt. ]. Wormann.
L" H. Caln, BL. H. Bierhornt.
COne Hemard. . A. t Isaaon,
T. Prodhomme, B. V. Pacd.Otto Thomon. Geo. Waetrs.

m mbt 75 Iv o

FINANCIAL.

Naw oaLaAas arvro m•rac-NEW ORLEANS SAVING INTIT rI.
Ineerperaiedn INS.

166......... .... Canal StroL .............116

INTERZST PAID ON DP rroTS
OHRAL 3.eLSAW Tre.lr .
L jr. N•IaUs. *r'ldsat.L

Dl ts.rr
Dr. W. Boto•. ewrr, I I. Geeors,
David Urquhar r e O o .a m.
Jg. •a. , T. A. Adam

L okiA T ma lo Cls rkel.
retlaem ooneldear, Che.Jr. le4d.5

Sami. Ja•nlona. d. Tyar eel m07 IF

ST. PATRICK'S HALL ASOCIATION

SAVINGS BANK.

37 ............... camp Street..............17

Opus daily from 10 A M. o 4P. m.. bad e •a trda
o aeoage from 6 toS. only to resolvo depdle.

Depoglt of fifty (50) c.(nt and upwards reeirvL

Intaret allowed at the rats of sin pr lest pr
annuml. N lntreet alloweod fobr a pele lane ta

Sthr.e. maths.

On the let of January and the lt eto July oseseh
year laterest will be ot•oalated, at the rafte N al per
1. ot and wUll be paid or placed to the redit of the

a depedor.
Depoiette ill be paid on Aemand, as a rue. It Valted

States currency or legal tonders, the Baak rservtng
a the right to demand thirty days' netsee ot withdrawnl.

JOHN HENDIRSON. rai•de.s.
WM. J. CASTELLL Via Presldet.

J. CONNELLY. Cashier.

John Hoenderon, Jame Haegan.
PaOUiak Irwin, r' W. AH B3ro
P. Herwlg1, C H. Hyam_ e

Thlom Smith, Wm..i N eeel,
John MoOlaty, Tbeatan Mehey.

John Hemdoans., Jr., John T. tibb.se,
Joeh . Ryan, Thoasu OGlmeor,
J. B. Sinnott,. P. .Dw. r
Thomans lmare, bJonb Uds ,

o leys Miclerky Wl o DG WorBr Ien. lLfOawayw.
3 O1 M. Goarv WLO. ws.

LOUSIANA SAVINGS BANK AND SlAN
DEPOSIT COMPANY,

61 Camp sreet,

Capital .............................. moe"

O. . PALT •. Presideat.
JAM• S JACKSON. Vio Prside.t.

ED. CONURT VEDEInICK WINo,
J. H. KEZLLZ, W. H. ITHOMAS,
W. B. SCHMIDT. JAM•S JACKSON,

3. 0. PALMIE.
This Bank Lasure agait loas bdy UURLAuIS,

THIIeVt and FIRE at g ow rate
Daepoa olf IrIPTY CUR• T and upward r•sI l.

and Sir Per Cent allowev. paable Jan. It andJuly 1e1
It ocapital and the oharaMter of lti Directo gur.a

tee Ito DepoeLtoru aganst los.
Jyll 75ly JOHN . WALTON. o.

W ORKINGMEN'S BANK,
.94................nal tret.............94

so Savings and Gerneral Banking Business.
VOR. MAIGNAN. Preaideut;
J. H. MONDIrOT. Cashter.

Interest allowed and pay-bl- nml onnaally on Deposits
In the Savlngc DeparmonL.

SBUatlog hoorn from 9 to 3 o'olock. Open Uvery wan-
Ing. from :.I'1 to 7 o'clok, to reoelyve 1eplets.ly.

Domestic and Foreign IXCIIANGO Bought and Said.

DIa1(rOm Ot

Vor. Malinan, m. P. Dunn,
J. H. Gardner, J. O. aSpr.
J. B. Conors, Alph. Wala.

BTATtMENT OF CONDITION, MAT 4, l07.
-Reouroe.

Lo and d oun ......................... 74
Stocks, bond e ............................ 3.900 7
Cash ms .................... .............. ,04 0

- Liabllltee.--

Capital stock paid in ................. 10,5• 9
the Deposlt ............ . . . ......... 10,14 0

SOther cash labilitle ........................ 1,670

apliT 71 T 50114.733 4a

ECITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK.
tA Bank for Small SavIngs)

Grunewald Hall.a .IRI. Pr e

LeO

nd RXCL B L A BA rINS BANL

SIO X PER CENT

too t ot.

Ltpe to of any amount r~iveasr

Chater. r a ,togtbor eI! ill matio,turnThoed so applrion t he ca h. i per h"y
letter. .BLNB J. L7O5DO T L

47 .... ... Ct. " .. ro.r ......... 4....
P. IRWIN. Pridet.

J3 t. DVR T PAI;DX. CNoi Or IT

Ed.s nd ard A. Sorste. lb to

p coay I l oar areIrt elnsad. a•ny ameoute

and hs o leanr esNhiseane J a-•'er MeO sh*.
7.dhty to IJ Welat n y

UNDERTAKERS-BUILDERS.-PAl TE RS.

]. JOHNSON,

Undertaker,
205 and 207....Maga•ine Street .... 25 and 207

New Orleans
All kinds of Metallie Case and Caskets. Rosewood

Mabogany and Plain Co".aee.
Fine GCarrigs or b at s all time% celo

T HOMY A O'BRIE.
UNDERTAKER.

41............ MAGZIN E TE ----.............
Corner Dilord. New Orleana.

Metallic Mahogany. Black Walnot and lain Coaas
al.oays o and. Bo*Le Ebalmed. @d IDniatetv
and ca•efull Sbipped. Funeral sattended to in per-
son b theb PropnetoMr.
as• e5 Ji CARRtIA"EI TO HIRE.

J LINCOLN It

REMOVES ALL KINDS OF BULDINB,
Ooes. uS Robin street.

AL o *minteattoe eeela be eddrease t Bea l.
Xeebacacs and Traders' EZcaaag. tader It. CUauies
Hetal. INew Ovissan.

Oeme .n sedsn esmetivaelld 5. mi 76517

GLASS STAINERS
CETEa. aLwD lUly ml35

cis'uam WipeWs A EPCTIALl".

owe 176 O
•dm ~OtE r,


